PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

CATALOG NUMBER: A34215

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Hepatitis B Virus core antigen (HbcAg) Monoclonal Antibody

FORM: DEAE purified immunoglobulin from mouse ascites

PURITY: One single band on Paragon gel electrophoresis

BUFFER: 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.4

PRESERVATIVE: 0.03% sodium azide

SPECIFICITY: Reacts with hepatitis B virus core antigen

SUBCLASS: IgG1

PAIRING: This mab pairs well with HBcAg mab A34216 & A34217

STORAGE: 2-8°C

HAZARD/BIOHAZARD: This material contains sodium azide as a preservative, take appropriate precaution. There is no known biohazard associated with this product.